
A complete life coaching 
"toolkit" for schools, 
youth agencies and coaches.

Coaching Made Easy!

www.coachingyoungpeopleforsuccess.com
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Robyn Chellew and Olga Varsos are both 
clinical social workers, accredited career
practitioners and emotional intelligence coaches,
who both have over 30 years of experience as
managers and counsellors in the educational,
youth and family sectors.

They connected through a shared passion for
working with young people and their belief in
the power of coaching to transform young
people's lives. 

Together they co-founded Life Business
Consultancy and published the first edition of
the Coaching Young People For Success
Program (CYPFS) Program in 2005. 

They developed a signature two-stage coaching
process that combines "The P.O.W.E.R
Coaching Model" and "The G.O.A.L Coaching
Conversation" to maximise learning, change and
action and put young people in the drivers seat
of their own lives.
.
CYPFS is also now also available fully online via
the My Life Coach and My Career Coach portals,
providing a system that makes coaching easier
for youth professionals, educators and coach's. 

CYPFS has also been translated into French,
Spanish, Turkish, Arabic and Chinese and is
being delivered around the world.

About Life Business Consultancy

Olga Varsos & Robyn Chellew
Directors, and co-founders of
Life Business Consultancy

Our Vision...

Our Mission...
Is to assist youth professionals
build a culture of success and
wellbeing across their programs,
through the provision of high
quality, evidence-based
coaching programs, training,
and resources.

Every young person will reach
their full potential and lead
successful and meaningful lives
that reflect their unique
strengths, gifts and skills.

https://www.coachingyoungpeopleforsuccess.com/modules/cypfs-model/


About Coaching Young
People For Sucess (CYPFS)

Coaching Young People for Success (CYPFS)
is a complete life coaching program that
includes the TRAINING and the RESOURCES
schools,  youth services  and coaches need to
build a culture of wellbeing and improved
performance across their programs. 

CYPFS is a holistic program that incorporates
all aspects of personal, wellbeing, academic
and career development.  There are six 
 modules in the series that can all be delivered
individually or together to form an extended
program with up to 60 hours of coaching
curriculum. All modules can be delivered in
groups and one to one and online.

Module 1. Career Coaching

Module 2. Life Coaching

Module 3. Performance Coaching

Module 4. Parent As Coach

Module 5. Peer Coaching

Module 6. Moving Up

Each Module comes with online training,
leaders manual, slideshow galleries for
groups and one-to-one, coaching e-cards,
completion certificates, printable workbooks
for instant delivery in groups, one to one or
online and more...



Each Module follows our signature
five step P.O.W.E.R Coaching Modelⓒ
that guides the coaching process to
enhance the self-awareness, hope,
self belief and the motivation young
people need to achieve greater health
and wellbeing in all areas of their life. 

The P.O.W.E.R Coaching Modelⓒ
combines powerful strategies from
evidenced based Coaching and
Positive Psychology and Hope
Theory to assist young people
connect to who they are and design
an inspiring life, career and school
performance pathway plan that
matches their vision, values, strengths
and aspirations.

The pathway plans then provide a
road map for all future coach, parent,
or peer lead coaching sessions to
ensure young people stay focussed
and on-track to achieve their goals on
an ongoing basis. 

The POWER Coaching Modelⓒ



Self-awareness is the most significant emotional
intelligence skill and the starting point of every module.
Each person will design an inspiring vision by connecting to
where they are now and where they would love to be and
identify their hopes and aspirations for their future.

P

O

Step 1. P = Imagine Possibilities for life & work

Step 2. O = Become Organised and make a plan

W
Step 3. W = Develop Will-power and motivation

Weighing up the costs and benefits of whether their goals
are worth striving for serves as a reality-check that builds the
commitment and motivation required to overcome obstacles. 

Finishing with S.M.A.R.T steps will ensure young take action
and experience a sense of agency quickly. This will enhance
their belief that their goals and dreams are achievable one
bite size step at a time.

E

R

Step 4. E = Build Emotional Skills for success

Step 5. R = Achieve Results by taking action

Emotionally intelligent people experience higher levels of
wellbeing and success in every part of their life. E.Q strengths
are identified and areas for development strengthened. 

In order to make their vision a reality it is important to break
it down into clear and achievable goals that provide a road-
map for future action, learning and success.

The P.O.W.E.R Coaching Modelⓒ 



ONLINE LEADER
ACCREDITATION TRAINING PRINTABLE WORKBOOK SLIDESHOWS FOR

GROUPS & 1:1 

QUALITIES COACHING
E-CARDS

LIFESTYLE COACHING
E-CARDS

WORKSTYLE COACHING
E-CARDS

LIFETYPE COACHING
E-CARDS

CAREER OPTIONS
E-CARDS

LIFE MOTIVATOR
COACHING E-CARDS

Step 1. Imagine Possibilities and create an inspiring vision for their life and career.
Step 2. Be Organised and set short, medium, and long-term goals that motivate.
Step 3. Develop Willpower and review the costs and benefits of making the effort.  
Step 4. Build the Emotional skills they need to overcome obstacles and get support.
Step 5. Achieve Results by setting S.M.A.RT steps and taking consistent action.

LEADER'S MANUAL

INTERESTS COACHING
E-CARDSCOMPLETION CERTIFICATE

The plans can then be used as a guide for ongoing coaching conversations with a coach, parent or peer.

Take young people on a journey of self-discovery through the five steps of P.O.W.E.R
coaching, where they will complete a "Who am I? personal profile and design an inspiring
life and career pathway plan that matches who they are and how they would love to live

Community - $350 AUD pp
Commercial - $1000 AUD pp

$50 annual subscription
Plus GST for Australia



PRINTABLE WORKSHEET 

MY LIFE COACHING E-CARDSLIFE WHEEL TIP SHEETS E.Q COACHING E-CARDS

SLIDESHOWS FOR
GROUPS & 1:1 

ONLINE LEADER
ACCREDITATION TRAINING

LEADER'S MANUAL

COMPLETION CERTIFICATE

Step 1. Imagine Possibilities and set a vision of how they would love their life to be.
Step 2. Be Organised and review their life satisfaction in 8 key areas of their life. 
             Then make a "tailor-made" action plan for each priority area they want to improve.

Step 3. Develop Willpower by weighing up the costs and benefits of making the effort.
Step 4. Build Emotional skills and identify their E.Q strengths and skills they need to develop.
Step 5. Achieve Results by taking S.M.A.R.T steps from today and getting support.
The plans can then be used as a guide for ongoing coaching conversations with a coach, parent or peer.

Community - $350 AUD pp
Commercial - $1000 AUD pp

$50 annual subscription
Plus GST for Australia



PRINTABLE STUDENT WORKBOOKS

SLIDESHOW GALLERIES 
MY LIFE COACHING 

E-CARDS

LEADER'S MANUAL

PERFORMANCE
COACHING E-CARDS

Assist students to take responsibility for their own learning by
designing their own "Steps For My School Success" action plan. They
will identify their vision, review their academic and personal
performance in ten key areas, identify potential blockers and set and
review their goals on an ongoing basis.

Assist students to develop the skills they need to cope with the
competing demands of a heavy workload and exam pressures. They
will learn the strategies of top performers and design a "tailor-made"
performance plan that includes the steps and changes they will make
to maximise their engagement, wellbeing, and academic success.

For senior and tertiary students
Delivered in a 2 – 3 hour workshop or one-to-one. 

For junior students from years 6-12 
Delivered in a 2 – 3 hour workshop or one-to-one. 

COMPLETION CERTIFICATE

COACHING

Community - $350 AUD pp
Commercial - $1000 AUD pp

$50 annual subscription
Plus GST for Australia

ONLINE LEADER TRAINING



Community - $350 AUD pp
Commercial - $1000 AUD pp

$50 annual subscription
Plus GST for Australia

PARTICIPANT
WORKBOOK

ONLINE LEADER TRAINING SLIDESHOW 
GALLERY

PARTICIPATION 
CERTIFICATE

MY LIFETYPE E-CARDS MY LIIFE E-CARDS

LEADER'S MANUAL

EQ COACHING E-CARDS

The Peer Coaching Module provides youth professionals, coaches, and educators
with all the resources and training they need to confidently train others to be
effective peer coaches. The module includes six hours of evidence-based coaching
activities that will develop the skills and mindset of a peer coach. 
They will learn and practise our signature G.O.A.L Coaching Conversation©, a simple
but powerful framework to lead future-focused coaching conversations to ensure
others stay on track and motivated to strive towards their goals on an ongoing basis. 
The Module can be delivered as a stand-alone program or in conjunction with the
other CYPFS Modules to form a complete coaching system.

https://lifebusinessco.wpengine.com/cypfs-model/


 Reflect on and share their current parenting experiences.
 Identify their vision for positive parenting.
 Understand their parenting style and key strengths.
 Identify priority areas they want to work on.
 Learn key communication and coaching skills.
 Practise The G.O.A.L Coaching Conversation.
 Create a personal "Parent As Coach" action plan.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
(Plans can then be used as a guide for ongoing coaching & support)

MY LIFE COACHING E-CARDS E.Q COACHING E-CARDS

SLIDESHOW GALLERY PRINTABLE WORKBOOK

MY LIFETYPE COACHING E-CARDS

LEADER TRAINING VIDEOS  
Plus 1 hr online live session

Parents will get to..

LEADER'S MANUAL

A coaching "toolkit" to assist parents and carers to
be effective change agents in young people's lives.

Delivered in a  3– 4 hour workshop or one to one. 

Community - $350 AUD pp
Commercial - $1000 AUD pp

$50 annual subscription
Plus GST for Australia



STUDENT WORKBOOK

LEADER'S MANUAL

ONLINE TRAINING 

MY LIFE E-CARDS EQ. E-CARDS QUALITIES E-CARDS

SLIDESHOW GALLERY

STUDENT CERTIFICATE

Making new friends connecting to their teachers.
Adjusting to new routines and knowing their way around.
Getting involved, have fun, and growing in confidence.
Managing the workload and performing well.
Becoming independent and organised.

Guide young people through our signature, five-step P.O.W.E.R Coaching Model, to design
a "My High School Success" transition plan that will leave them feeling inspired and
prepared.
Step 1. Imagining Possibilities - How would they love high school to be?
Step 2. Be Organised and design an action plan in five key areas: 

Step 3. Develop Willpower - By weighing up the costs and benefits of making the effort.
Step 4. Build Emotional Skills - Identify the skills they have ad the skills they will need.
Step 5. Achieve Results - By implementing their steps from today.

Community - $350 AUD pp
Commercial - $1000 AUD pp

$50 annual subscription
Plus GST for Australia



✔  CYPFS Leaders Newsletter
✔  A directory listing for commercial licensees
✔  All Program upgrades
✔  Ongoing access to refresher training
✔  Printing of all e-cards for lifelong use

✔  First 12 month licence then $100 annual renewal
✔  Unlimited printing of all worksheets
✔  Leader Accreditation Training and certificate

The most popular combination is The Essentials Package which includes the Life, Career, School
Performance Coaching Modules that can be delivered individually or combined to form one
seamless program with up to 50 hours of curriculum for delivery in groups, one to one and online. 

Community - $700 AUD pp
Commercial -$2500 AUD pp

Community - $1400 AUD pp
Commercial - $5000 AUD pp

✔  Bonus 'My Success" Module workbook
and slideshows to deliver the main three
Modules as one seamless program.

https://lifebusiness.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ3d3cuY29hY2hpbmd5b3VuZ3Blb3BsZWZvcnN1Y2Nlc3MuY29tJTJGcHJvZHVjdCUyRmN5cGZzLWVzc2VudGlhbHMtcHJvZ3JhbSUyRg==&a=611118906&account=lifebusiness%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=K9qev1gIcga7yybP6rL%2Bleun%2FpzqU2dqzjMJxO1KEUc%3D&s=877ec983540d4eb62bc862e1b82dd951&i=100A109A3A875


We offer training in career development to professionals in
the field, when we have asked what their best tools were,
those who had done CYPFS training chose it as number
one without fail.

Garry Gilfoy, Counselling & Career Development
Lecturer, TAFE SA

In well over a decade of working with young people
across the NT, Coaching Young People for Success
(CYPFS) has proven to be one of the most powerful tools
in my toolkit. I built and managed Darwin’s Transition to
Work service, who have used the CYPFS when
supporting hundreds of young people in their career and
life transitions. I can’t recommend this training and the
wealth of ready-to-go coaching resources highly enough.

Carina Frew, YouthWorX NT,
Business Service Advisor & Leadership Academy Coordinator

I have encouraged all our school career practitioners in
Western Australia to use the Life Business CYPFS program.
It is a holistic approach to help create a career development
culture in our schools and assists students to explore all
aspects of their life, learning and work.

Dr. Peter Carey, Former, Learning and Teaching
Consultant, Catholic Education Department, Western
Australia & CDAA National President

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

The CYPFS modules give us an engaging framework to help
provide our Aspire students with precious space and time to
deeply reflect and plan for their future. These activities give
scope to dream, consider and plan for serious action to forge
their own life goals with courage and confidence. I believe our
coaches will get as much out of the experience as the young
people we work with.

India Forbes, Aspire Project Officer, Charles Darwin
University, NT, Australia



Includes 41 x A5 cards
Assist individuals to identify their innate
qualities and strengths, while promoting

a greater sense of well-being, self-
awareness, and positive self-regard.

Includes 32 x A5 cards
Assist individuals easily identify the core
work environment preferences that are
most and least important to them now

and in the future. 

Includes 52 x A5 cards
Assist individuals identify how they

feel about any aspect of their life today
and identify how they would love it to

be. A must have life coaching tool!

Includes 20 x A4 cards
Assist individuals connect to their inner

expert and easily identify the key life
motivators that give them the greatest

meaning in life and work.

Includes 24 x A5 cards
Assist individuals easily identify the
core life style preferences that are
most and least important to them

now and in the future..

Includes 30 x A5 cards
These cards depict the key emotional
skills that maximise success in life and

work. The cards assist people easily
identify their key E.Q strengths and

areas for development.

Includes 32 x A5 cards
Assist individuals easily identify the
interests they currently have and the
areas they are curious to learn more

about in the future.

Includes 12 x A4 cards
These cards outline the six main life
type preferences and career options

related to each. (To be used in
conjunction with the CYPFS Modules.

Includes 44 x A5 cards
These cards depict a range of study

skills, attitudinal, emotional, and self-
care strategies that students can apply
to maximise their school performance.

QUALITIES CARDS

WORKSTYLE CARDS

MY LIFE VISION CARDS

LIFE MOTIVATOR CARDS

LIFESTYLE CARDS

E.Q. CARDS

INTEREST CARDS

LIFETYPE CARDS

PERFORMANCE CARDS

P.O.W.E.R Coaching Cards
Lead powerful conversations with ease.

Every card set comes with an instruction sheet, that includes a range of evidenced based coaching
activities that draw on emotional intelligence, positive and coaching psychology and hope theory.

Cards are available in English, 
French, Spanish and Turkish.

Hard Copy: $45 AUD per deck
E-Cards:      $25 AUD per deck



The POWER Coaching Card Kit

The CAREER Coaching Card Kit

The LIFE Coaching Card Kit

E-cards: $180 AUD
Hard Copy: $300 AUD

E-cards: $120 AUD
Hard Copy: $210 AUD

E-cards: $80 AUD
Hard Copy: $140 AUD

The CAREER coaching card kit includes the
six must-have card sets in the series to assist
individuals to connect to who they and
identify their passions and the type of life and
career they would find the most meaningful. 

The LIFE coaching card kit includes the four
must-have card sets to assist individuals to
connect to what is important to them and the
skills they need to develop to be their best.  

P.O.W.E.R Coaching Card Sets

The complete kit includes all nine coaching
cards sorts in the series. Each deck can be
delivered individually or together to lead
powerful, strengths-based conversations that
assist individuals of all ages, connect to who
they are, what they want to achieve, and
what skills they need to develop to thrive in
their life, work, study, and relationships.

Hard copy only available in Australia and NZ.                     Plus 10% GST for Australia

Purchase from the e-store or contact us .\contact@lifebusiness.com.au


